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| Relevant Comment
August Disbursements

August interest and dividend dis¬
bursements will agrégate $159,906,438,
according to the compilation of the
Journal of Commerce. This compares
with a total of $159,948,375 in August
last year. Stockholders will receive in
the form of dividends approximately
$75,000,000, a decrease of $4,251,000
compared with last year. Interest
payments will aproximpate $84,500,000,
against $81,200,000 in August, 1917.
During the month interest is due on

the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland b\i per cent gold notes of
1919, the American Foreign Securities
5 per cent gold notes, and the Domin¬
ion of Canada 6 per cent loan of 1919.

Liquidating the Liquor Trade
Trade estirAaie of the stock of do¬

mestic potable spirits in bond in the
United States show 140,000,000 gallons,
says the American Exchange National
Bank in discussing the problems of
liquidating the industry. This liquor,
mostly whiskey, was worth from forty
to¡ sixty cents a gallon in bond last
year, before Congress began to dis¬
cuss the suspension of distillation of
¦pirita for beverage purposes. When
'ts manufacture ceased the price of
whiskey in bondt shot up to $3.10 a

gallon, to which was added the revenue
tax of $3.20 a gallon, making the
wholesale price <*f free whiskey $6.30
a gallon. A few weeks ago the price
in bond dropped to about $1.50 a gal¬
lon, owing to the fear of prohibition
at an early date.

Banks Hold "Whiskey Paper"
"Banks hold a large amount of whis¬

key paper," says the American Ex¬
change National, "buf have not over-
loaned on spirits and will lose nothing
if the time for its disposal is limited
to si« months. Kentucky alone would
require $250,000,000 of the total $448,-
000/100. The result would bo a large
unsold stock at the end of six months
which the Government would probablytake over at a fair valuation, in which
event the Federal Treasury would harve
to meet an outlay instead of receiving
a large revenue. Distillers and whole¬
salers are in a position to offer ample
security for tax loans in addition to
their warehouse receipts. Banks would
run no financial risk, but they could
not carry the whiskey and lend money
to the Government1 at the same time.
The burden would be too great, and
they might be forced to restrict loans
to other 'customers. Banks and dis¬
tillers have set their houses in order.
For them It is a question of more or
less profit, but the Federal Government
faces the loss of hundreds of millions
of dollars of revenue if this stock of
«plrits is not marketed tax-paid before
¡»rohibition comes into effect."

War CoppojT «Coiummptton
According to an estimate made In the

trade yesterday, approximately 95 per
cent of the copper produced in the
country Is to-day being used for war
purposes, directly and indirectly. For¬
mal report to this effect is being made
by the producers on blanks which the
government, by a recent order, requiresthem to fill out monthly. On these
Manks, statements must be made by.¦ach producer of the relative propor-*ions of hi-, total output which are
used, respectively, for: first, war pur¬
poses directly; second, war purposesindirectly; third, work of exceptional
or national importance, not necessarilyconnected with the war; fourth, for all
other purposes. It is explained that
under the heading '*svo k of exceptional
or national importance" is to be in-
-!«jded copper used for railroads or
«mportant public utilities.

Steel Common Di-tappolnts
The action of .Steel common was

»hoot the only interesting thing in the
Mock market yesterday. Steel started
off with an advance of about a point,hat «ubseq-iently sagged off, to the dis¬
appointment of market observers, who
bad looked for a rousing response to
the brilliant earning statement issued
Tuesday. However, after the forenoon
»«ales had been absorbed, «Steel forgednheaâ «lowly and, finally, in the after¬
noon, touched 109>4, an advance of
i% point!? from the close of the daybefore. Toward the clou« it yieldedfractionally, leaving off at IQH'/i for a
nst gain til 1% points. One .Stock Kx-
ehange house was reported to have
«.'.Id 12-000 »httrt-H t.f «St««] during the
«Jay. The to;*l treneoctlofta In the
market'* .«»«I«..- aggregated appro*!-.Mteiy kUJJwQ «bues.
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"Our banks may control the in¬
flation of credits," says the Ameri¬
can Exchange National Bank, "but
they cannot control commodity
prices or real estate booms." We
do not see how the bank arrives at
any such conclusion, nor how the
statement issued yesterday can be
squared with one made by the same

institution three months ago, in
which it said that "whenever the cur¬

rency and credit of a country are

inflated commodities rise and labor
demands and usually receives higher
wages." To the extent that the
banks prevent credit inflation they
will also prevent price inflation.

An authority, asked ii the thrift
campaign had succeeded to the ex-

lent of bringing about a general re¬

duction of the consumption of goods
by the civilian population, answered
in the negative. All that has been
accomplished thus far, he said, was

that the tendency toward increased
consumption had been definitely
checked. Some of the people are

saving as they never did before, but
this is balanced by an orgy of spend¬
ing by workers receiving fantastic
wages. And it is plain that if we

are going to carry out our war pro¬
gramme civilian consumption must
be reduced, and that drastically, for
it is beyond the power of the nation
to put through a programme calling
for the expenditure of $24,000,000,-
000.not far from half the national
income.while utilizing labor and
materials in the normal way. In thi3
connection the National City Bank,
in its current review of economic
conditions, has some interesting
things to say.

"The distribution of $750,000,000
of Treasury certificates bi-weekly to
the banks," the review states, -raises
numerous appeals (to the banks) for
assistance, based upon the plea that
rediscounting is imperative in order
that they may take care of local
business. Usually they explain that
th«3y are turning down everything
but the current requirements of
trade, which they assume must be
met. This, however, is the very crux !
of the whole situation. The country
is trying to do a greater volume of
current business than it has the fa¬
cilities for doing. Each individual
is trying to maintain and increase
his own labor supply and his own

stock of materials or goods, and ae

prices rise he asks, in good fjùth, for
more credit with which to do so.
He doesn't realize that his own ef¬
forts are contributing to the rise,
but with thousands of employers
struggling against each other to ac¬

complish the same end the net re-

suit is a higher level of costs
and a steady expansion of credit,
while they all continue to wonder
how high prices will go! There is
literally no limit so long as they can

all continue to borrow. The amount
of credit required to handle the
business of the country is said to
depend upon the level of prices, but
this order has been reversed, so that
prices and costs are responding to
the amount of credit which can be
had to finance the competitive strug-
gle over labor and materials.

"The whole situation resolves
back to the question: How muchl
more of actual services and goods
will the government get in this fiscal
year for $24,000,000,000 than it got
last year for $12,700,000,000? Evi¬
dently it will get more only to the
extent that the productive capacity!
of the country is increased and as

private economies release productive
capacity to the government. Pro¬
duction is not. increased by a mere

increase of credits, or by a procès-1
t-'on of wage earners marching from
one factory to another in response
to the latest bid for their services.
The valus of the $24,000,000,000
which it is planned to expend will
depend upon the willingness of pri¬
vate consumers to cut down their
own demands on the country's man

power. When this is done the de¬
mands for credit to handle current
trade will fall off, and the plain
truth is that it must fall off if the
government's programme is to be
carried out."

All of which is true. But the un¬
fortunate fact is that, as previously
stated, private consumers have not
cut down their demands, nor are

they likely to do so voluntarily, ex¬

cept Ro gradually as to be of little
effect this year. That is the prin¬
cipal reason why heavy taxes on

consumption must be enforced.
' '-.-

Money and Credit
Conditions in the money market

W«r« unchanged yesterday. Rat. for!
call fund» were firm at « to GV4 porcent, with a «lightly easier tone at theclose.

Offerings of fixed date funds were
much restricted, although the demand
continues fairly heavy. Borrowers arc
bidding 6 per cent for loans of all dates
on both mixed and industrial col¬
lateral.
A banker expressed the opinion yes¬terday that little increase in offeringsof fixed date funds can be looked for

in the future. "Under present uncer¬
tain conditions," he said, "it is not the
desire of banks to place fund« except
t-ii cal), ««»il money answers the same
purpose. Th« rate tor time money in
Know ihm «»«at» m tin* toa call money»

6 per cent. So what difference does it
make to the borrower whether ho
finances his commitments with day-to¬
day accommodations or time loans, as
long a3 the money is always avail¬
able?"
Ruling rates for money yesterday,

compared with a year ago, were as
follows:

Yesterday. Year ago.
Percent. Percent.

Call money:
On mixed collateral 6 2'/2
On industrial col't'l 6¡/2 3

Time money (mixed collateral):
Sixty days. 6 4'/2
Ninety days.6 4«/2@«4%
Four months«. ;... 6 4;V2@4%
Five to six months 6 4%@5¡/2
Commercial Paper..-A moderate vol¬

ume of discounting Is being done at 6
per cent for four to six months ma¬
turities.
Bank Acceptances..There is a bet¬

ter demand for bank acceptances.Rates were unchanged yesterday asfollows:
Thirty Sixty NinetySpot dc- days. days. days.livery: Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

Eligible
member
banks....4A@4 4A@4!4 4A@4'/4Eligible
non-mem¬
ber banks.4«4@4>/a 4%@4A 4%(5>4A

I n eligible
bank bills.5^@4% BJ4@4% 5«74@4%For deliviry within thirty days:

Per cent.
Eligible member bsnks .4YSEligible non-member banks.4%Ineligible bank bills. 6

Discount Rates..The following table
gives the current rates of the twelve
Federal Reserve banks on commercial
paper on all periods up to ninety days:

,.« Maturity- .

IB Û.3
SS2.C c-> g«~

: h
eg"

Poston. 4 4% 434
New York.4 4% 434
Philadelphia-4 4%4%
Cleveland.4>4 4%4%
Richmond. 4% ° **
Atlanta. 4 4%4%
Chicago. 4 4%5
St. Louis.4 4%4%
Minneapolis...« 4 4% 5
Kansas City...« 4>/2 5¡/a W*
Dallas.4 434 6
San Francisco«. 4 454 **¦¦%
Bank Clearings.-.Bank clearings in

New York yesterday were as follows:
Exchanges. Balances.

New York.$521,985,060 $46,094,806
Baltimore _ 10,241,112 2,724,080
Boston. 43,240,078 6,101,992
Philadelphia .. 62,517,630 11,726,116

Sub-Treasury..The banks gained$237,000 from the Sub-Treasury yes- jterday.
Silver..Bar silver in London was

48,§d. unchanged; New York, 99%c,unchanged; Mexican dollars, 77c, un¬
changed.
London Money Rates..LONDON,

July 31..Money was unchanged at 3
per cent. Discount rates were: Short
bills and three months' bills 817-32
j cr cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon
remained at 130.00.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
Dull conditions again existed in the

foreign exchange market yesterday.Quotations on most exchanges re¬
mained unchanged and the few fluctua¬
tions that were registered were narrow.
Rates on London and Paris remained
steady.

Closing rates yesterday, compared
with a week ago, follow:

(Quoted dollars to the pound.)
Week

Yesterday, ago.
Sterling, demand.$4-7535 $4.71 A
Sterling, sixty days-4.72% 4.72%!
Sterling, cables'_ 4.7645 4.7645
Sterling, ninety days... 4.7V/2 4JV/2\

(Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, checks. 5.71'/a 4.71%
Francs, cables ......... 6.69%. 4.69%;Lire, checks_.... 8.00'/2 8.50!/2
Lire, cables.7.99'/a 8.49«/4
Swiss, checks -«?... 8.94% 3.95Î4
Swiss, cables .3.92% 3.93

(Quoted cents to the unit.)
Guilders, checks ...... .52 .51%
Guilders, cables.51% .51%
Rubles, cables...13.00 13.00
Spain, checks .26.85 27.00
Spain, cables.26.95 27.15
Sweden, checks.35.70 35.95
Sweden, cables.35.85 36.10
Denmark, checks .31.35 31.60
Denmark, cables«.31.50 31.75
Norway, checks.31.50 31.40
Norway, cables.31.65 31.55
Argentina, checks.4440 .44%¡Argentina, cables...... .4450 «44%
India, rupees, checks... .37'/2 37.55
India, rupees, cables... .37J/2 37.75
India rupees, cables
Reserve Bank rate...35.73 35.73
Below is given the current exchangevalue of foreign money in dollars and

eents, together with the intrinsic gold
parity, as calculated by the United
States Mint:

Current
exchange Intrinsic

value. value.
Pounds, sterling.$4.7535 $4.86%
Francs .0.17.4 0.19.3
Guilders.0.513/4 0.40.2
Rubles . 0.13.25 0.Ü1.2
Lire, checks.0.11.37 0.19.3
Crowns (Denmark).... 0.31.05 0.26.8
Crowns (Sweden).0.35.70 0.26.8
The above ratea express the C03t of

foreign money in terni3 of the Ameri-
can dollar. You buy an English pound
sterling at, say, $4.7533. The intrinsic
parity is $4.86,.>b per pound. Thus you
say either that pounds »re at a dis¬
count or that dollars are at a premium,which is owing to the fact that in Eng¬land the demand for dollars with which
to settle accounts in this country is
greater than the demand in this coun¬
try for pounds with which to settle ao-
counts in England.

Elections
Samuel Rea has been elected presi¬dent of the Long Island Railroad Com¬

pany and Henry Tatnall was elected
vice-president nnd treasurer. A. J.
County was also elected a vice-presi¬dent ahd will act as controller.
Lewi« Neilson was appointed secretaryof the roud and Thomas W. Ilulme will
net as renl estáte ngent.

«John If. McReynolds ha« been elected
to mombciahip in th« Chicago BoardeiltaAa.

Cotton Buying by
Reserve Board to

StabilizeExchange?
This Course, Bankers Urge,
Would Offer Export

Outlet for Surplus
Now York bankers interested in help¬

ing forge new instruments for the
financing of the forthcoming cotton
crops have proposed, it was learned
yesterday, that the Federal Reserve
Board be empowered to purchase the
Southern staple for export in order to
stabilize the value of the dollar in neu¬

tral exchanges, as well as to assist the
cotton grower by furnishing an outlet
for part of the large surplus that is
expected this year.
This suggestion was offered as a

substituto to the programme of the
growers that a government-owned cot¬
ton corporation be formed for the pur¬
pose of buying up all the surplus raw

cotton at a fixed price to prevent a

great drop in the market value. The
proposal cf the Southerners, which
was insisted upon by delegates from
that section of the country at a recent
conference at Washington of the va¬

rious interests connected with the cot¬
ton business, proved to be a stone wall
against which no progress could be
made toward a plan that would satisfy
all elements in the cotton industry.
Another important part in the plan

which New York bankers think will
lead to a basis of conciliation is the
establishment of the American Accept¬
ance Corporation, with a capitalization
of $5,000,000 to help finance the cotton
industry. Men who are interested in
this phase of the matter said yester¬
day that it seemed certain that the
corporation would be organized in the
near future, as the support necessary
for it had already come from business
and banking interests.

New Corporation's Purpose.
Although the primary purpose of the

new corporation will bo to introduce
the use of the acceptance in the cotton
industry, it will also function in otherlines of business as well. On the other
hand, it was said that the proposedAmerican Acceptance Corporation will
not take car«;« of all the acceptancebusiness that arises in connection with
cotton, as several of the leading bankshero have already informed cotton
growers and spinners that they are
prepared to handle cotton trade ac¬
ceptances. The developnicnt of a pos¬sible market for cotton acceptances is
a result of the resolution passed sev¬eral weeks ago at a meeting under the
auspices of the National Association ofCotton Manufacturers by representa¬tives of all brandies of the cotton in¬dustry to the effect that they would
use the ac'-ieptance hereafter as far aspracticable.
The third main element in theNorthern plan for financing cotton andcaring for the expected large holdoveris the establishment of a series oflarge cotton warehouses, partly at the

expense of the government, in NewYork, Boston, Fall River, Providenceand New Bedford. When this proposalwas made recently at the Washingtonconference of cotton interests theSoutherners made their support of thisenterprise contingent on the adoptionof their recommendation that a govern¬ment corporation be established for the
purpose of stabilizing the price of cot¬ton.

Another Conference Expected
As soon as the Southern interestsrealize that their plan, which is op¬posed also in some parts of the South,will fail of support from Northernspinners and bankers, local cotton menbelieve that they will be ready to at¬tend another conference and attemptto work out a compromise plan.The essential difference between theproposed establishment of a govern¬ment corporation to buy cotton and ofgranting that right to the Federal Re¬

serve Board, it was pointed out, is thatthe Reserve Board would only beobliged to buy as much cotton as itdeemed necessary for bettering condi¬tions of foreign exchange, whereas theformer would be charged with purchas¬ing at a fixed price all the cotton forwhich there would be no demand in theregular market.
In the cotton conferences betweenNorthern and Southern interests thathave been held to discuss this generalproblem up to the present time, it waspointed out, there has been a cleavagebetween the delegates from the twosections. Bankers interested in thesubject said that the cotton men oughtto realize that in this emergency theinterests of both sides are common, atleast to the extent that some radical

steps must be taken to assist the spin¬
ner to finance his operations, which
are much more expensive than nor¬mally on account of the rise in costs,and to aid the farmer tc withstand the
depreciation in value which a largoholdover in cotton is likelv to cause.

Rail Dividend Delay
Owing to Federal
Regime Pay Dispute

Wabash Directors Postpone
Action; B. & O. Defer Dis¬

bursement on Common
Failure of the railroads and the rail¬

road administration to arrive at a satis¬
factory bas¡3 of compensation for the
use of the carriers during the period of
Federal control resulted yesterday in
two companies deferring action on

their dividends. The Wabash Railway
Company announced that the regular
disbursement due on the preferred
stock A had been postponed. Direct¬
ors of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
toqk no action on the common stock
dividend of that company.
A statement issued by W. H. Will¬

iams, chairman of the Wabash board,
said: "In the matter of the dividend
upon the profit sharing preferred stock
A of the Wabash Railway Company,
the director general has concluded to
defer action until the amount of com¬
pensation the government will pay for
the use of tha property shall have been
definitely determined and the contract
with the government shall have been
executed."
The board of directors of the Balti¬

more <fe Ohio decided it best to defer
action on tho common stock dividend
pending settlement of the question of
compensation. The regular semi-an¬
nual dividend of 2 per cent was de¬
clared on the preferred.

Foreign
London Market Firmer..LONDON,

July 31..-Public dealings in the Stock
Exchange were slightly increased to¬

day, and the larger buying orders
found stocks scarce and resulted in
greatner firmness. Consols and allied
stocks, especially Russian securities
and the issues of oil, rubber and min¬
ing companies, were steady, but ship¬
ping Rtocks and Argentine securities
were irregular. Government disburse¬
ments increased the. supply of money.
Discounts were quiet and short time
bills were in demand.
Paris Market Active..PARIS, July

31..Trading was active on the Bourse
to-day. Three per cent rentes sold at
61 francs 85 centimes for cash; ex¬
change on London was 27 francs 15 Ms
centimes; 5 per cent Joan brought 88
francs 75 centimes.

New York
Change of Firm Name..The name of

the New York Stock Exchango firm of
William Morris Imbrie & Co. has been
changed to Imbrie & Co., and the firm
has added a department of commercial
banking, under the supervision of the
New York State Banking Department,
to its business. The old firm was es¬
tablished in 1882. There are no
changes in tho membership of the new
firm.

Corporate Returns
Illinois Traction Company..State¬

ment of operations for June shows
gross earnings amounting to $1,150,237,which compare with $1,507,635 for the
corresponding month of last year. Ex¬
penses and taxes totalled $841,063, com¬
pared with $727,778 for the same period
of the preceding year. Net earningsfor the month were $309,174, against
$329,857 for June of last year. Gross
earnings for the first six months of
the current year amounted to $7,09,4,-140, compared with $6,489,460 for the
same months of 1917. After expensesand taxes of $5,113,261, net earningsfor the period were $1,9«S0,879.
Dayton Power and Light Company..Gross earnings for the first half of1918 totalled $1,121,327, compared with

$898,391 ior the corresponding periodof the year previous. Operating ex¬
penses, including depreciation

°

andtaxes, amounted to $794,612, leaving net
earnings of $326,715, which comparewith $287,796 for the same months of
1917. Other income was $14,404, bring¬ing the total income to $341,119. Totaldeductions from this amount were$230,864, against $152,431 for the sixmonths period ended June ;¡0 of last
year. Dividends paid on tho preferredstock during this period were $88,875,the same amount paid during the cor¬
responding month» of tho previous
year. Surplus for tho half yeartotalled $21,380.
Mahoning Coal Railroad Company..Report for the year ended December31, 1917, discloses total income of$1,744,372, compared with $1,594,410 forthe preceding year. Total deductionsamounted to $1,071,527, which com¬

pares with $861,071 for the year be¬fore. ^Surplus totalled $672,845, against$733,339 for tho previous year.
American Stores Company..Salesfor the six months ended June 30 lastamounted to $30,475,811, compared with$27,247,000 for the correspondingg0228 8n laSt year' an lncreas« of

Significant Relation
Money and Prices:

Stock of money gold in the conntry..

Loans of all national banks.
Their surplus reserves.
Bills discounted and bought by Fed¬

eral Reserve Banks.
Federal Reserve notes in circulation..
Total gold reserve.

New.
$3,076,482,515

May 18. IM*
¦$9,260,041,000

114,668,000
Laut wppEr

$1,302,151,000
1,870,835,000
1,974,200,000
Teeterday.
77.70
84.33

Average price of fifty stocks.
Average price of twenty-five bonds.,
Food cost of living (Annalist index Last week.
number) . 286.655

General commodity price level (Dun's
Index number) ._.

Production:
Unfilled U. S. Steel orders, ton«. 8,918,866

A year sin

.$3,090,607,703
Nearest period
prêtions year

$8.751,679,000
373,981,000
A Tear i «jr.$333,556,000
534,015,000

1,362,263,000
The «lay before.

July 1.
232.575

_77.44
84.33

TIi» week bef.jre.
285.474

June l
224.843

..îr,J 81«
8,337,623

May.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

111,175
Wheat crop, bushels. líl*Jon<l'AtJm¿i.e<1
Pig iron (daily average), tons.

Oat crop, bushels...
Cotton, bales.

Distribution:

A yenr azo
87.00
91.09

A v«par ago.
261.383

A year aro.
211.950

A year a«ro
11,383,287
A year ato.

109,002
The 101" .-Top.650,828,000
1,587,286,000

11,300,254-Turréis» or decreaa» from year before--.11 ron.it .- '" '

.Tune.
110,793

891,000,000
1,437,000,000

15,325,000

Gross railroad earnings.
E(V«n«l week

1" July.
'4 29.7%
I«n«t week.
.-1-18.1%Bank clearings. +.,

General : M
June.Active cotton spindles. 33,720,413

Commercial failures (Dun's):
x, . June,.Number. g04Liabilities .$10,606,741Building permis (Hradstreet's): l.n<, ¡«us( 137 cities). $38,837,542

Month of
«May.

+ 10.2%
Week before.
+7.7%

M«&y.
33,720,555

¦123 roaOa-._
Jan 1 to
May 31.
+ 9.0%

Trtr it, .|*i»,
+ 5.2%

A year ago.
33,447,037

Ma».
880

$13,134,672
A year ago.

1.186
$13,055,153

June, luir.
$53,853,817

R. Martens Urges
Economic Aid for

Stricken Russia

Says if America Does Not
Assist Slavic Country Ger¬
many Eventually Will

The wheat production of Russia in
Europe this year will be only 22 per
cent of the normal output, according
to an estimate made yesterday by R-
Martens, of R. Martens & Co., just re-
turned from Russia, in an address on
trade possibilities in that country.
Speaking in the assembly hall of the

Merchants' Association in the Wool-
worth Building under the auspices of
the Russian American Chamber of
Commerce to a group of manufactur¬
ers, Mr. Martens said that the wheat
forecast indicated the general trend
of production in Russia and added that
only through economic aid could the
great Slavic country be reconstructed.
He made a plea to American business
men and manufacturers to prepare
industrially and financially to ship
goods to Russia in case the govern¬
ment should announce that it is ready
to render immediate economic assist¬
ance to that country.
"The government," Mr. Martens sa'.l,

"can only pave the way toward trade
resumption. The business men must
be ready to do their part. What do
they know about Russian conditions
and Russian needs? Are they trying
to inform themselves? Do they real¬
ize that if they do not endeavor to
give Russia the things she abso¬
lutely needs Germany eventually will,and that Russia has potentially the
greatest supply of raw materials of
any country in the world?

Isolated for Four Years
"The reconstruction of Russia can

only take place through economic aid.
For four years Russia has absolutelybeen cut off from the supply of life's
necessities. For most of that time she
was getting only shells, shells and
shells. She was not getting tools and
farming implements. The collapse of
her wheat producing ability indicates
her need for the latter. Economic ac-
tivify in Russia is paralyzed because
the people lack the most elementarykind of machinery, even needles and
pins.

"In Siberia conditions are easier.
Siberia after the war will become the
recuperating station of Europe for
ten years. European Russia will take
much longer to recover than Siberia,
which last year produced a normal
output of food and fodder amounting
to 47,000,000 tons. If 5,000 Ameri¬
can engineers and large numbers of
American tractors and ploughs were
promptly sent to Siberia thé produc¬
tion could be increased in a very few
years to 150,000,000 tons. Siberia is
on the threshold of an enormou3
growth, because untold wealth is stored
up in its natural resources.
"Russia in Europe, for its part, is

only in the throes of a fever. It is
not mortally stricken. It has tremen¬
dous natural wealth and it has the
man power. It possesses three and one-
half times as much anthracite, for ex¬
ample, as the United States. After the
war, to be or not to be economically
will depend on Russia. The European
nations have drawn enormously on
their wealth in this war. When peace
comes the need for raw materials will
be colossal. Russia has them.
"By going into Russia collectively

now American merchants with the sup¬
port and aid of the government could
make a start in trade with Russia and
certainly would win the friendship of
the people there by giving them the
things that would release them from
the existing stagnation.

Siberian Ports Offer Entrance
"Although forty-four of the forty-sixRussian ports are closed, it would be

possible to resume economic relations
with Russia through the ports of Si¬
beria. Over the routes that shells were
sent machinery could be dispatched and
trade resumed on a basis of barter. We
could get raw materials, including plat¬inum, in return for manufactured
goods.
"After the war we shall have largenumbers of factories in the United

States that were built exclusively for
war purposes. The problem will be to
convert them into units for the production of goods that are needed in peacetime and to find an outlet for such
goods. Moreover, we shall hiive more
tonnage th.-jn we know what to do with.
"To make the factories built for war

purposes good in peace times, you mustlook out for foreign markets. There is
an enormous field for trade in Russia.There will be a tremendous opportunityto send machinery across to extractnatural wealth.
"Before the Russian collapse Ameri¬

can traders made the mistake of merelysending a representative to Petrograd.That policy fails to overcome the geo¬graphical advantages which Germanyhas through its proximity to Russia.The way to nullify Germany's superi¬ority in this respect is to establish inEuropean Russia, for example, tradecentres in nine Russian cities, so thatAmerican machinery houses will bewithin twelve hours from any denselysettled part of the country. At thesecentres there ought to be samples andsupplies of machinery, and particularlyof parts, so that the Russian buyer doe'snot have to wait many weeks to get apiece of machinery or a part from theUnited States, when he can get it in aday or so in r.crmal times from Ger¬
many. In considering this question ofRussian trade we should remember thatbefore the war more than 46. per centof Russian imports came from Ger¬
many. The importation of agricultualmachinery was completely stopped dur¬ing the war. Hence, the stagnation atthis time.

Mr. Martens declined to discuss theprogramme that the Administration atWashington is now considering forrendering economic aid to Russia.
«-*~-~Canada May Fix

Price for Entire
New Wheat Crop

Government Officials, Bank¬
ing, Grain and Milling Men

Confer at Ottawa
OTTAWA, July 31..Indication that

a fixed price for the entiro new wheat
crop will be adopted in the Dominion
was given to-day after a conference ofgrain, milling and banking interestswith Sir Thomas White, Minister ofFinance, and Sir T. A. Crear, Mnister ofAgriculture. It was announced thatthe Grain Commission would take the
question under immediate considera¬
tion.
To givo financial and commercial sta¬

bility to the grain situation, it was
state«!, guaranteed prices were ndvo-
cated by the conferrees. This, it was
pointed out, would facilitate extension
of credit to grain and elevator firms
and encourago prompt buying of tho
ueu-ion'a yield.

Member» of the New York Stock Exchange

Wm. Morris Imbrie & Co.
Established 1882

announce that their business will hereafter
be conducted under the name of

Imbrie & Co.
without change in the membership of the firm and that

Commercial Banking
authorized and supervised by

The Banking Department of the State of New York
has been added to their activities

Imbrie & Co.
Bankers

61 Broadway 208 So. La Sallk St.
New York Chicago

Pay Increase Cuts
June Rail Earnings

Higher Wages for Half a Year
Charged Against One

Month
Earning statements covering June

operations were issued yesterday by a

number of the larger railroads of the
United States, and in every instance
heavy deficits were reported. Railroad
men explained that the remarkable fall
in net revenues for the month was due
to the fact that the increase in wages
granted to railroad employes recently,
effective from the beginning of the
year, had been charged in full for the
six months period against the June
earnings.
The New York Central Railroad re¬

ported June gross revenues of $23,-
874,099, an increase of $2,312,465, com¬
pared with the corresponding month
of 1917. But owing to the heavy wagecharge there was a net operating de¬
ficit of $5,723,275, compared with a
surplus of $5,683,390.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

showed a net operating deficit of $3,-
163,863, compared with a surplus of
$2,179,748 in June last year. St. Paul's
June gross revenues aggregated $10,-
(¡17,493, an increase of $1,206,9*6 over
a year ago.

In the case of the Norfolk & West¬
ern there was a deficit after taxes
and other charges of $926,360, com¬
pared with a surplus of $1,758,008 in
June of last year. Total operating
revenues of the road increased $1,133,-
178 in June to $6,726,527.
The statement of the Baltimore <&

Ohio Railroad disclosed a net operat¬
ing deficit for June of $2,688,472, com¬
pared with a surplus of $2,144,176 in
the corresponding month of last year.This road's gross revenues increased
$3,580,073 to $14,852,852 during the
month.
According to the report of the South¬

ern Tacific Company, there was a net
operating deficit of $1,290,733, com¬
pared with a surplus of $4,559,484 in
June, 1917. Total operating revenues
of the road increased $035,302, com¬
pared with last year, amounting to
$12,713,124 for the month.
The Erie Railroad reported a net

operating deficit of $3,030,363, against
a surplus of $1,331,893 in June of last
year.

Road Reports Record Gross
Gross operating revenues of the

Toledo, St. Louis & Western Railroad
Company increased $1,082,675, or 18.17
per cent, in 1917, compared with 1916,according to the annual report issued
to the stockholders yesterday. The
total gross of $7,041,682 was the larg¬est in the history of the road. Ex¬
penses increased sharply, however,jumping from $3,828,805 in 1916 to
$5,023,862 in 1917. Net revenue ag¬gregated $2,017,800, compared with
$2,126,182 in 1917.
The report says that the cost of ma¬

terials and «supplies of all kinds, in¬
cluding stationery, has increased enor¬
mously and that this is reflected in
the administration expense of all de¬
partments.

D. & R. G. Gets Advance
Approximately $1,000,000 has been

advanced to the Denver «fe Rio Grande
Railroad Company by the United States
government to mee the interest due to¬
day on the first and funding 5 per cent
bonds of the road, and also to com¬
plete the sinking fund payment under
that mortgage. The money has been
deposited with the Bankers' Trust
Company as trustee.

It was announced that the advance
made by the government does not take
the form of a loan, but an advance of
rentals due the government under
its operation of the railroad._

COUPONS

Winslow, Lanier & Co.
59 CEDAR STREET

.NEW YORK
THE rOLLOWING COUPONS AND

DIAIDENDS ARB PAYABLE AT OUR
BANKING HOUSE DURING THE MONTH
OF AUGUST, 131S

AUGUST 1, 1918.
Oevelanil. Akron A Columbus By. Co.. Coo».

Mtga. «is.
.Cleveland A Pittsburgh R- B. Co.. Gen. Mtgis.,

Serie« "D."
Marlon County, Indl.ana, Bridge Bonds.
Masslllon & Cleveland R. 11. Co. quarterly divi¬

dend 2c'c.
rorumouth, Olúo. Str«eet Improvement Bond».
Wheeling Terminal lly. Co. lm. Mtge. 4»._

FINANCIAL MEETING§
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A

so.rial meeting "f the sto.-khr.l.U'rs of
«.XUTO PAPER FEEDER COMPANY will
bo held at Room S21. 19 Cedar Street, New
York City, on tlio 9th «lay of August, 191$.
at 11:30 A. M to tali«« sue), action as the
stockholders may determine with reference
to (1) Increasing It« capital stock from
$100.000, consisting of 1.000 shares of the
par value of $100 each, to Í.600 «hares of
stock without nominal or pur value; (2)
amending its certlßoate of Incorporation to
provide for the Issuance of the above
shares of stock without nominal or par
value In H«u of the present provisions
thereof; <.H> authorising the Issuance of
ono share of tho new stock for one sharo
of tho old stock; and .'4, transacting such
other business as may properly como be-
foro tho sai.i meeting.
Dated July 24th, 1918.

CARL S. HANAU, President.
UL «A. «ROSENBERG, «Secretary.

War Steel Demand
Reducing Supply

For Business Use
Steel Corporation's Wage In¬

crease Adds to Problem
of Small Producers

The whole tenor of the talk, at the
confei*ence held this week in New York
between directors of government ship¬
building, steel manufacturers and the
director of steel supply was, "The Iron
Age" says, that the war demand for
steel is increasing and with it an in¬
definite but inevitable reduction in the
amount available for other uses.
The large schedules of steek for di¬

rect and indirect war needs give weight
to the claim still widely made that all
governmental agencies concerned have
put their requirements at top figures,in spite of repeated requests for prun¬ing. In short, if deliveries meet sched¬ule figures, it is believed the reservoirwould be an ever-filling ono, unless thetalked of railroad breakdown should b«
really serious. The half year's demandfor shell steel has risen to 3,000,000tons, requiring a shipment rate prob¬ably 15 per cent above that now ob¬
taining, and the plate total is closo totheoretical capacity and about 12 percent more than the recent record out¬
puts.
The 10 per cent wage increase was a

surprise to independent companies,from which like action may be expected
as heretofore. The Steel Corporation
pace of wage increase adds to the prob¬lem of some small pr«jducers, who are
pinched by (government prices on which
the corporation can make large profits.

FINANCIAL

CENTRAL Mm TRUST CO.
of New York

80 Broadway 54 Wall Strert
BRANCHES

5th Avenue at CCth Stre«t
Madison Avenue at 42nd Street

5th Avenue at 33t!i Stfwt
CapituI, Sarprui. ami Undivided

Trollt» ¡S'JO.OOO.UOt«

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Continental Paper Bag Co.
New York «City, 17 Battery Ham». Ju'.y 31. 1918.

72ND CONSECUTIVE
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND
A Quarter!:«' dlyldend of one and ore-half

(lVá1*!*) vr cent on the Preierrol Stock has «beeis
declared, payable August 15th. 19!8. to the [«re-
lerre«! Stockholders of re>*or«l at the close of
business on August Mb, 1918, i':.«.» ¿a malleil

52ND CONSECUTIVE
COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of one and one-half

(IH**!*) per cent on the «Common Stock ha» been
declared, payable Ausua'- 15th, 1918, to the
Comni'jn Stockholders of record at the close «f
business on August 8th, 191S. t'heckt mailed.

THOMAS FTNJSS, Secretary.

UNITED DRUG COMPANY
Second Preferred Stock Dividend No. 10.
The Directors of United Drug Co. have

declared a regular quarterly dividend of
1 4 et on the second preferred stock of
United Drug Co., payable September .1.
1918. to stockholders of record August 16,
1918.

JAMBS C. Mof'ORMICK, Treasure».
Boston, July 25. 1S18.

July SO. 1»1L

UNITED STATES
STEAMSHIP «COMPANY.

A regular dividend of one per cent. end
an extra dividend of one-half oí one per
cent, has been declared un the Capital
Stock of this Company, payable September
3d, 191*;. to stockholders of record at the
close of business on August 16th. 1918.

N. IL CAMPBELL, Treasurer.

The Baltimore & Odio Railroad Co.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Baltimore, Md., July 31, 1918.
The Board or Dlrectdra this day declared

from the net earnings of the Company for
the six months ending June 30, 1918, a

dividend of Two (2) I'er Cent, on the Pre-
ferred Stock of the Company, payable Sep-
tember 3, 1918. to the stockholder« «31
record at the close of business on August
10. 1918.
The transfer books wlli no: close.

C. W. WOOLFORD, Secretary.

STANDARD MlUINtî COMPANY
4Í) Wall Street.

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 8».
.New fork City, July 24th, 1918.

The Board of Directora of Standard Mill¬
ing Company have tills day declared »

quarterly dividend of One and One-Haw
Per Cent. (.l'-i'"«-» upon the Preferred Stock
of this Company, payable out of the earn¬
ings f« r the current fiscal year on August
Slat, 1918, to Preferred Stockholders «
record at the closo of business on Augu«
21st, 19 IS.

JOS. A. KNOX. Treasurer.

STANDARD MILUNO COMPANY
? J9 Wall Street

COMMON* STOCK DIVIDEND NO. J.
N. Y. City. July 24th. I»"-,The fourth installment of Two Per Cent

(2%) (1% In Cash and 1% Stock) of ".

Eight Per Cent. (8*) dividend ;,P?.n...J"!Common Stock of the Standard Mil«»*»

Company, which was declared on owg
24th. 1917. will be payab'e on Augus
31st, 191S, to the Common Stockholders
r. cord at the closo of business on Auf"****
21st. 1918. -

Checks and certificates will be ma lea.

JOS. A. KNOX, Treasurer^
i.l VKKAI. CHEMICAL « OMrxNY...

" Broad Street, New York. July -<*. '"
o per ci

3. 191». j.Common "stockl'uiders of tocorí at 3 P-
"V'VVÜäil.VlVbi'vUl.nd of two pfr."1^| .*«¦;.«, will be paid SeptemberJ./'-JI
Common BtocJcho

AU6UÍUAÍ{CAST¿a MO&OAK, to*»***»*


